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Salvation Army wraps presents into second-hand clothes
Milan, 19 December 2016 — "Christmas is a great time for charities but not really a good
season for selling second-hand clothes" says Michel Rosenquist, the Salvation Army ReShare
Stores Operations Manager.
This year the Salvation Army in the Czech Republic worked with Geometry Global Prague to
identify the right moment during the Christmas shopping routine that would allow them to sell
second-hand clothes. The solution will also help reduce the incredible amount of paper waste
generated each year during the holidays.
On December 17th - the last weekend before Christmas - the Salvation Army will set up a
wrapping service at one of the busiest shopping malls in Prague providing the most beautiful
gift-wrapping made from second-hand clothing.
The wrapping technique is inspired by ‘Furoshiki’, a square piece of cloth that has been used
in Japan for centuries - for wrapping and carrying goods. "Furoshiki gave us confidence that in
fact any piece of clothing can be used for wrapping and the wrap will look
nice"comments Lluis Rotger, Geometry Global Art Director.
Next Christmas the Salvation Army plans to introduce the wrapping services in Slovakia and
Holland - with hopes that this most eco-friendly gift wrapping service becomes a Salvation
Army Christmas tradition globally, raising money for people in need while also sparing the
planet tons of waste.
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About Geometry Global
Geometry Global is an award-winning, multi-practice marketing agency that influences
people's buying behavior with transformative creative solutions informed by rich data and
sharp insights. Using cutting edge insight tools to map and analyze people's Purchase
Decision Journeys, the agency develops programs that drive conversion and measurably
impact client business. With teams in 56 markets, Geometry Global is the largest and most
international agency of its kind and has expertise in shopper, digital, experiential, relationship,
promotional and trade marketing. Geometry Global is a WPP company. (NASDAQ:
WPPGY). www.geometry.com.

